Can Lightships be on US Postage Stamps? 
________________ name
________________ address
________________
________________  date                                                 

Citizens Stamp Advisory Committee                                                                                              475 L’Enfant Plaza SW, Room 3300
Washington, DC 20260-3501

Dear Committee Members,
I would like to request that a series or group of five stamps with US Lightships be considered by the committee for approval.  The USPS has issued at least six series of stamps on US lighthouses in the past.  Lightships were floating lighthouses and stationed throughout the United States from 1820 until 1984.   Of the hundreds of lightship in service with the US Lighthouse Establishment, US Lighthouse Service and US Coast Guard during that time, there are currently about a dozen that have been restored and preserved in historic ship museums or private ownership across the country.  
Some suggestions of diverse styles for the five lightships to be included on the stamps are, by LS/WAL number, the: 83/508, 103/526, 112/534, 116/538, 118/539 and 605.  These are lightships that can be seen and visited.  Other older ones can only be seen in old photographs.
More information on lightships can be found on the web site of the Coast Guard Historian: http://www.uscg.mil/history/cutters/WLV/Lightship_Index.asp or at the US Lightship Sailors Association web site: http://www.uscglightshipsailors.org/lightships/
I believe that this series of stamps meets all the criteria established by the committee.  
Thank you for your time and consideration of this request.
Sincerely,

____________________
Your signature
 
You bet they can!
The Lightship Sailors Association is executing a campaign to get the US Postal Service to issue a set of lighthouse postage stamps featuring Lightships.  
The process for requesting a topic for postage stamps is easy but formal.  The Citizens Stamp Advisory Committee (CSAC) is the organization designated to receive and review requests for postage stamp topics.  There are specific standards that must be met and we already know that Lightships meet all the subject-matter standards since the CSAC has already responded to the initial request letter indicating that they do.  One of the standard requirements is that all requests must be submitted to the CSAC in writing, via postal service mail.  
The Lightship Sailors Association has prepared a standard letter request that can be downloaded, printed, filled-in and mailed to the CSAC.  
It can be found here: http://www.lightship116-538.org/lightshippostagestamps.htm
A supporter just fills in their name, address and the date in the blank lines that are in the upper right of the letter and then sign on the blank line on the bottom.  Then mail the completed letter to the CSAC at their address listed in the letter.

Wouldn’t it be great to see five of the many lightships featured on US Postage Stamps?

YES IT WOULD AND WE CAN MAKE THIS HAPPEN!!!


